Three experiments were performed to determine how an error signal for driving saccadic adaptation is derived from visual information processing. The first experiment demonstrated that an intrasaccadic displacement of a visual background does not influence saccadic adaptation when a small foveal target is used. The second experiment showed that when a different type of target, a 4.8 deg annulus, is used an intrasaccadic background shift influences the adaptive process. The third experiment showed that the size of the saccade target determines the size of the attention focus around the time of a saccade. These findings suggest that the attention focus selects the visual information used for a trans-saccadic comparison in order to generate the error signal.
Introduction
An important property of our visual system is that it is an 'active vision' system, i.e. we actively explore our visual environment rather than 'take a single picture' of a scene. In order for this system to function properly, it is important that the expected visual consequences of an eye movement are in line with the actual visual consequences of this eye movement.
McLaughlin (1967) showed that systematically shifting a visual target during saccades leads to a gradual modification of the size of the eye movements. This phenomenon seems to occur at the interface between visual information processing and oculomotor control. An understanding of the mechanism and the functional role of this phenomenon could give new insights into the interactions taking place between the system processing visual input and the oculomotor system. Most of the experiments dealing with saccadic adaptation have been performed in an impoverished visual environment in which the available visual information consisted of only a small target in most cases. In real life situations we are normally confronted with complex visual scenes. To understand the functional role of the phenomenon, we have to know what happens during saccadic adaptation in a more complex visual environment.
It is still not clear where the error signal causing saccadic adaptation comes from and how it is extracted from the available information. The decision to modify the size of saccades could be based either on monitoring the oculomotor system or on visual information processing. A systematic occurrence of corrective saccades could be interpreted to indicate a mismatch between the desired and actual size of saccades. Wallman and Fuchs (1998) used the triple-step paradigm suggested by Deubel to show that the execution of corrective saccades is not necessary to elicit saccadic adaptation. In their paradigm a third target step back to the primary target position, which occurred about 200 ms after the intrasaccadic displacement, suppressed the execution of a corrective saccade in the direction of the intrasaccadic target shift but did not prevent saccadic adaptation. Thus, monitoring the oculomotor system is unlikely to be the sole source of information.
What then is the role of visual information processing? Deubel (1991) observed and our own studies (Ditterich, Eggert & Straube, 1999) confirmed that a reliable gain change can be induced by systematically shifting a large random pattern during saccades that the subjects must make within the limits of the pattern. Since it is unlikely that position information was coded on the object level in these experiments, the intrasaccadic shift was probably evaluated by a mechanism operating on the basis of local features. The information must have been taken from a larger part of the visual field, because locally restricted information would not have been sufficient to reidentify a part of the pattern. These considerations suggested that the intrasaccadic shift could be evaluated by some kind of correlation mechanism. This mechanism would operate on information from local feature maps and compare the visual information available after the saccade and from a larger field with a prediction based on the visual information available before the saccade and the programming of the saccade. If this hypothesis were true and this was the general mechanism responsible for detecting intrasaccadic target shifts, a stationary visual background presented in addition to an intrasaccadically stepped target should interfere with the adaptation process. This should be due to the conflicting information about an intrasaccadic displacement given by the target and the background. Deubel's and our results showed that this is not the case, which could mean that the above-postulated correlation mechanism is not used in this type of experiment (Deubel, 1994; Ditterich et al., 1999) . Therefore, there could be another mechanism for detecting postsaccadic visual errors.
Alternatively, the correlation mechanism could be coupled with a selection mechanism, which ensures that only information about the target is used in the experiments with a small foveal target. A possible candidate for this mechanism is the visual attention focus. Some authors (e.g. Hoffman & Subramaniam, 1995; Schneider & Deubel, 1995) have provided evidence for an obligatory shift of the visual attention focus to the saccade target right before the execution of a saccade. Sampling the content of the attention focus at that moment would provide the system with the necessary predictive visual information for a comparison after the saccade. The results of Eriksen and St. James (1986) make it likely that the size of the visual attention focus is variable. The size seems to be determined by the requirements of the task, for example, the size of an object, which has to be recognized or fixated, or the distribution of attentional cues. In the adaptation experiments with the small foveal target, the task was always to fixate the small target; this could have led to a small attention focus. In the experiments, in which large random patterns were shifted, a cue covering a larger area was given to indicate the saccade target within the pattern; this could have induced a larger size of the attention focus. To test the hypothesis that the visual attention focus plays a role as a selection mechanism in the adaptation of saccades, we designed an experiment in which we tried to manipulate the size of the attention focus in such a way that a considerable amount of visual background information would lie within the attention focus. This was done by using a circle with a diameter of 4.8 deg as the target and asking the subjects to always fixate the center of the circle (which was not marked). The rationale behind this design is that fixating the center of the circle is assumed to be possible only if the whole circle lies within the attention focus. We called this target the 'virtual target'. The results from this experiment were compared with those of an experiment with intrasaccadic background shifts and a small foveal target.
Moreover, reaction times to stimuli presented at cued locations are shorter than reaction times to the same stimuli presented at uncued locations (see e.g. Handy, Kingstone & Mangun, 1996) . Since visuospatial attention is believed to be responsible for this effect, a reaction time experiment was performed to demonstrate that the size of the attention focus depends on the type of saccade target.
Methods

Subjects
The subjects were volunteers, most of whom had some previous experience with oculomotor experiments. Two of our subjects normally wear glasses with −2.5 and − 3.5 D lenses, respectively. Their vision was uncorrected during the experiments. The others had full visual acuity.
Procedure
The subjects were seated in a darkened room with their head on a chin rest. They were instructed not to move their head and were told to fixate a target appearing in the periphery as fast and as accurately as possible. The maximum target eccentricity used was 15 deg; only horizontal target steps were applied. When a saccade was detected, some action (intrasaccadic displacement of target/background (experiment 1/2); presentation of a test stimulus (experiment 3)) was triggered. At least 200 trials were analyzed in each experiment.
Visual stimulation
The visual stimuli were presented on a computer screen (40×30 cm). The viewing distance was 60 cm, thus the screen covered a visual field of 37× 28 deg. We used a graphic resolution of 1280×1024 pixels and a frame rate of 60 Hz. A hardware overlay feature allowed us to shift background and target independently of each other. The background used for experiments 1 and 2 was a random dot pattern (RDP) consisting of roughly 300 white-filled ellipses with the length of both axes taken randomly from the interval 0.25 -1 cm on a black background.
Due to the frame rate of 60 Hz used by our graphic device, a maximum of 25 ms (1.5 cycles) can pass between the command to shift the target and the effect on the screen. The time between the occurrence of an eye movement velocity greater than 100 deg/s and the command to shift the target was less than 5 ms; the overall maximum delay was 30 ms. From a post hoc analysis it can be inferred that in about 93% of the trials the shift must have taken place during the saccade.
Eye mo6ement measurement
The horizontal movements of both eyes were measured with a head-mounted infrared reflection device (IRIS, Skalar) with an accuracy of roughly 0.5 deg. The position signal was digitized with a sampling rate of 1 kHz. A digital saccade detector with a temporal resolution of 1 ms (implemented in our real-time UNIX system controlling the experiment) was used to detect saccades on-line (eye velocity \ 100 deg/s).
A non-linear polynomial calibration (third order) based on fixation data (range: −15 … +15 deg) was applied off-line. Calibrated data with an eccentricity of more than 18 deg were deleted from the analysis. In experiment 1 the fixation data from the experiment were used for calibrating the eye position traces. In experiments 2 and 3 the subjects performed a short calibration session (100 saccades) with a small foveal target prior to the actual experiment. Small drifts of the head position cannot be completely ruled out. Since they lead to only a constant additive error on the measured eye positions, the determined saccade sizes would not be affected.
Data analysis
In the off-line analysis saccades were detected automatically by means of a velocity criterion (6 \ 100 deg/s). Start and end of a saccade were defined by an algorithm that starts at the peak velocity and searches for the first drop of the velocity below 10% of the peak in both directions. The saccade amplitude was computed as the difference in eye position between end and start. The gain of the saccade was defined as the quotient of the amplitude of the saccade and the size of the initial target step. The gain time courses shown here were smoothed by using a running median filter with a width of 49 points.
For the time series analysis the data were filtered by a running median filter with a width of 25 points. The width was reduced to a minimum of nine points at the beginning and the end of the time series. The filtered time series was sampled at an interval of 25 points, ensuring that all samples were calculated from different data points. For each condition a linear trend analysis of the adaptation dynamics was performed on the pooled data. The individual mean was subtracted from the data (giving the 'mean-free gain time course') and the slope of a linear function was fitted using a least squares fit, in which the constraint was introduced that the sum of the function values at the sample positions had to be zero.
A repeated-measures ANOVA (RM-ANOVA) was performed on the residual error to decide whether the descriptive model was sufficient to explain the time variability of the data. If time were a significant factor, the hypothesis that the descriptive model could explain the time variability in the data would have to be rejected. The estimated slopes were compared using a t-test (see e.g. Brandt, 1999 , chapters 8 and 9).
Experiments and results
Experiment 1: is the gain time course influenced by shifting the background intrasaccadically when using the fo6eal target?
The foveal target used in this experiment was a white cross 0.3 deg in size presented on a black horizontal stripe with a height of 0.5 deg. Fig. 1A gives an impression of what the target-containing part of the screen looked like during this experiment. The subjects were instructed to fixate the cross. After the target had jumped to a new position (size of the primary target steps: 4-16 deg), the system waited for a saccade to occur. When a saccade was detected on-line, a shift of the target and of the background was triggered. The size of all intrasaccadic displacements was 25% of the primary target step. The next target jump occurred 1.5 s later. There were two different experimental conditions:
(T+ B+ ) onward target shift, onward background shift; (T+ B− ) onward target shift, backward background shift. Seven subjects took part in this experiment. The order in which the two conditions were applied was randomized among the subjects.
The onward adaptation was chosen to obtain data that were directly comparable with the results of experiment 2. Fig. 2 shows the mean gain time course observed for condition T+ B+. The whiskers indicate the inter-subject standard deviation. As can be seen from Table 1 , linear descriptive models with a positive slope were sufficient to explain the global development of the gain of the primary saccade over time. On the basis of the adjusted a level of 1 − (1− 0.05) 1/2 = 0.03 for testing a hypothesis with two tests on a significance level of 0.05, the hypothesis that there was no significant gain change over time can be rejected. Fig. 3A shows the linear trend for condition T+ B+ and the underlying raw data. The linear trends for both conditions are presented in Fig. 3B . The background shift caused no significant difference in the estimated slopes (P= 0.73).
Experiment 1: results
Experiment 2: is the gain time course influenced by shifting the background intrasaccadically when using the 6irtual target?
Experiment 2 was performed the same way as experiment 1, except that the target was a white circle 4.8 deg in diameter. Fig. 1B gives an impression of what the target-containing part of the screen looked like. The subjects were instructed to fixate the unmarked center of the circle. There were again two different experimental conditions:
(T+ B+ ) onward target shift, onward background shift; (T+ B− ) onward target shift, backward background shift. There is no significant difference between the slopes; thus, the intrasaccadic background shift has no influence on the adaptive process. a RM-ANOVAs on the residual error indicated that a linear model was suitable to explain the global development of the gain time courses observed in the experiments with the 6irtual target (see Section 2.5). The estimated slopes are shown together with the standard deviation. The positive slopes indicate a gain increase over time.
Eleven subjects took part in this experiment (six of them also participated in experiment 1). As in experiment 1, the order in which the two conditions were applied was randomized among the subjects.
The onward target shift had to be chosen, since a preliminary study had shown that an intrasaccadic back step of the virtual target induced almost no adaptation. Use of the virtual target led to saccades that were too small from the start of the experiment. Fig. 4 shows the mean gain time course observed for condition T+B + together with the inter-subject standard deviation. As can be seen from Table 2 , linear descriptive models with a positive slope were sufficient to explain the global development of the gain of the primary saccade over time. The hypothesis that there was no gain change over time could again be rejected. There is a significant difference between the slopes; thus, the intrasaccadic background shift has an influence on the adaptive process. Fig. 5A shows the linear trend for condition T+ B + and the underlying raw data. The linear trends for both conditions are presented in Fig. 5B . A steeper slope was found for condition T+B + . A significant difference in the estimated slopes (P=0.02) indicates that the background shift had an influence on the gain adaptation.
Experiment 2: results
Experiment 3: does the size of the attention focus depend on the type of the saccade target?
The subjects had to follow a jumping saccade target (step size: 5-20 deg) that randomly changed from trial to trial between the small foveal target and the virtual target already described. Saccades were detected online. In 50% of the trials a test stimulus was presented 100 ms after the end of the saccade. The test stimulus was a disc with a diameter of 0.3 deg; its luminance was chosen well above threshold to exclude visual masking effects. The distance between the center of the saccade target and the center of the test stimulus was always 1.5 deg. The exact location was randomly chosen on a trial-by-trial basis. The inset in Fig. 6 shows the stimulus configuration. The subjects were instructed to press a button as quickly as possible when they detected the test stimulus. The reaction times were measured. Six subjects participated in this experiment (all of them also took part in experiment 2).
Experiment 3: results
The maximum false alarm rate was 2%. Thus, the subjects complied with the instruction to press the button only when a test stimulus was presented. The size of the saccades was almost identical for both types of targets. The mean gain was 0.94 for the foveal target and 0.92 for the virtual target. The distribution of retinal positions of the test stimulus was therefore comparable for both types of targets. The reaction time of all subjects was significantly smaller in the case of the virtual target. Table 3 shows the medians of the a A rank sum test indicated that for all subjects the reaction times observed with the virtual target were significantly smaller than those observed with the foveal target. reaction times of each subject for both types of targets and the significance for both RT distributions being different according to a rank sum test. The mean RT difference was 27 ms. Fig. 6 shows the reaction time histograms for one subject.
Discussion
The saccade target determines the size of the attention focus around the time of a saccade
A new type of target, the virtual target, was introduced in order to be able to manipulate the size of the attention focus. The idea was that the size of the saccade target should define the size of the attention focus. Thus, in the reaction time experiment (experiment 3) the test stimulus should lie outside the attention focus in the case of the small foveal target and inside the attention focus in the case of the virtual target. On the basis of previous results on reaction times to stimuli appearing at cued/uncued locations (see, e.g. Handy et al., 1996) , we expected a reaction time benefit in the case of the virtual target. This is exactly what was found in the experiment. The result supports our hypothesis that the size of the saccade target determines the size of the attention focus around the time of a saccade.
The 6isual attention focus seems to play a role as a selection mechanism in connection with the 6isual information processing necessary for saccadic adaptation
Shifting the background intrasaccadically in the experiment with the virtual target had a significant influence on the adaptation time course, whereas it had no significant influence when the small foveal target was used. The only difference between experiment 1 and experiment 2 was the type of saccade target.
We interpret these results to mean that the attention focus selects the visual information used for a transsaccadic matching procedure. We believe that the size of the attention focus was modulated by the size of the target. Thus, a small visual attention focus induced by the small foveal target probably prevented the coding of visual background information. In the case of the virtual target the attention focus was probably at least as large as the target and allowed the coding of the visual background information lying within the circle.
The simplest explanation of why an intrasaccadic background shift influences saccadic adaptation would be to assume that a part of the visual background structure was coded as belonging to the saccade target. The slopes of the linear trends would be compatible with such an interpretation. However, the exact mechanism by which the background information is processed cannot be inferred from the present data.
We would like to propose a hypothesis on how the mechanism detecting the intrasaccadic displacements is implemented in the visual system. The subject fixates a target. Since the size of the attention focus is believed to be variable (Eriksen & St. James, 1986) , we suggest that it is determined by the size of the target. When a target jump to a new position is detected, a saccade to the new location is programmed. Before the eyes begin to move, the attention focus moves to the new target location (Hoffman & Subramaniam, 1995; Schneider & Deubel, 1995) . The visual information within the attention focus is sampled even before the eyes begin to move. This 'snapshot' can be interpreted as a prediction of the visual information in retinal coordinates after the saccade. Thus, a mismatch can be detected when the actual retinal information available after the saccade is compared with the snapshot taken just before the saccade.
The lateral intraparietal area (LIP) might be involved in the mechanism responsible for generating the signal driving saccadic adaptation, since Duhamel, Colby and Goldberg (1992) showed that the neurons in this area have retinotopic receptive fields and carry visual and visual memory signals. Most interestingly, they found that the receptive fields are shifted prior to a saccade in such a way that a neuron codes the same part of a visual scene immediately prior to and after a saccade. This property could be used to compare preand post-saccadic visual information.
Does a trans-saccadic iconic memory exist?
There is a lengthy discussion in the literature about how the perceived trans-saccadic stability and continuity of the visual world might be realized. One major question concerns whether there is a trans-saccadic iconic memory that stores the visual scene and allows trans-saccadic fusion. If so, this would mean that the visual information obtained after a saccade is inserted in the correct place in the stored information about the visual scene. Most studies (see Irwin, Yantis & Jonides, 1983; O'Regan & Lévy-Schoen, 1983; Irwin, 1991) have failed to prove the existence of such an integrative visual buffer. Wolf, Hauske and Lupp (1980) have shown that presenting a visual pattern before a saccade at the target position can increase the detectability of an identical pattern presented foveally after the saccade. There is some debate about whether this effect could have been caused by phosphor persistence (Irwin et al., 1983) ; however, the measurements published by Wolf and Deubel (1997) make such an explanation unlikely. Thus, a trans-saccadic priming for the expected pattern seems to exist in the visual system.
Our findings strongly support the view that there is some kind of trans-saccadic iconic memory, not for the complete visual scene but for that part of the visual information selected by the attention focus. The question of whether it can be accessed by the perceptional system must remain unanswered. However, it seems to be used by a system re-identifying visual patterns and evaluating trans-saccadic image displacements in the context of saccadic adaptation.
